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Acne scars are one of the dreaded

complications of acne . These can be

classified into the hypertrophic and keloid

scars resulting from excess collagen

deposition and decrease collagenase activity

and the atrophic scars due to loss of tissue.

Atrophic scars can be subdivided further into

icepick, rolling and boxscar.

With management of acne scars, you can

either do dermal fillers, surgical techniques

like punch excision or subcision. You can do

nonsurgical resurfacing method like

dermabrasion, medium-depth chemical peels

or a lot of lasers.

These procedures can pose no problem on

skin type 1-3 or coacation skin. With darker

skin individual like Asian or patients with

Fitzpatrick IV-VI, the danger of post

inflammatory hyper-pigmentation after the

laser poses problem.
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Introduction

A new modality called fractionalized

radiofrequency micro-needling. INTRAcel is a

device using micro-needles that are

insulated except at 0.3mm of the needle end

where the radiofrequency comes out. This

new technology gives deep thermal heating

without damage to the epidermis. Thus, it

could minimize the occurrence of hyper-

pigmentation after treatment.

Fitzpatrick skin types III-V (25% -III; 70%-IV;

5% -V). There were 20 patients, 35% males

and 65% females, with a mean age of 33 (±

9.39) years old. Each subjects received two

full face FRM treatment at 35 days interval.

The parameters used were 2mm-1.5mm

needles for the cheeks , level T,2 for the RF

level and only 2 passes were done. Each

investigator graded the acne scars as mild,

moderate or severe based on photograph of

patients with mild, moderate and severe

scars before each treatment and 4 weeks

after each treatment. Investigators and

subject were also ask to do a global

assessment that was done at baseline and 4

weeks after every treatment using the global

assessment scale

Study design andmethods



For global assessment scale

1. no improvement: 0-25% decrease in scar

depth

2. minimally improved: 26-50% decrease in

scar depth

3. much improved: 51-75% decrease in scar

depth

4. very much improved: >75% decrease in

scar depth

Baseline acne scar data showed that more

than half of the patients had moderate acne

scars, 25% had mild scars while 20% had

severe scars. Four weeks after first treatment,

the fraction of patients with severe acne scars

declined to zero. However, the proportion of

patients with moderate acne scars increased

to 63% and those with mild scars rose to 37%.

Four weeks after the second treatment, 87%

of patients had mild acne scars and 13% had

moderate scars. The rise in the

number/percentage of patients with

moderate acne scars from 55% to 63% can be

explained by the fact that the patients with

severe acne scars from the start improved to

become moderate scars one month after

treatment. Some of the patients with

moderate acne improved to become mild

after one month of treatment. Four weeks

after second treatment, patients with

moderate scars previously still experienced

improvement, hence, the rise in the number

of patients with mild scars(Fig. 1).
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Results
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On the other hand, patient’s global

assessment showed that 75% had minimal

improvement and 5% of them noted

much improvement on their acne scars.

Four weeks after second treatment, 11%

had very much improvement , 61% of the

subjects reported much improvement on

their acne scars, 22% had minimal

improvement and 6% felt no

improvement(Fig. 2).

The continued improvements observed

may suggest that there maybe continued

long-term dermal remodeling. Since new

collagen synthesis occurs, the results are

expected to be long lasting, compared

with short term improvements that are

seen with filler substances

Post-treatment complications included

erythema which lasted for 1 to 3 days.

Swelling was noted in 60% of the subject

population which lasted from a few hours

to a day. One patient experienced

“square” indentations identical in size to

the treatment tips which lasted for a

month and eventually disappeared. And

on the second treatment there were no

other adverse events were reported(Fig. 3).

Complications like burn or PIH were not

noted in our investigation and there were

no other adverse events.
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Fractional radiofrequency micro-needling (INTRAcel) device is an effective and safe method for

the treatment of mild to severe facial acne scars in Fitzpatrick III-V (asian skin). It is ideally suited

for those patients seeking a minimally invasive, reduced downtime procedure.

Conclusion

4 wks after 2nd txBaseline

Fig.4. Clinical Data
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Recommendations:

However since we were using very low parameter, we are recommending as following.

1. a higher level of RF

2. increase the number of passes

3. increase the number of treatments

4.other studies be conducted on the other indications like skin laxity, stretch marks, etc.

Recommendations

4 wks after 2nd txBaseline

Fig.5. Clinical Data
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Fractionalized radiofrequency with microneedling (INTRAcel) which gives deep thermal heating

without damage to the epidermis.

Histological studies have also shown new collagen and elastic fiber formation.

Clinical studies done have shown improvement of scars and skin laxity. Minimal downtime of

around 2-3 days with no occurrence PIH after treatment. Adverse events like erythema, swelling

and pain are transient and are well tolerated by the patients .

FRM offers an effective and safe method for the treatment of mild to severe facial acne scars,

telangiectasia, skin texture and laxity in all types of skin including Fitzpatrick III-V (Asian skin).

Summary

4 wks after 2nd txBaseline

Fig.6. Clinical Data


